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„Ich kann dir alles geben“, flüsterte er, trotz der Lüge
lächelnd. Ich musste nur niederknien… Die Kaledonier
kommen bewaffnet, obwohl ihr Angebot Friede ist. Sie
glauben, uns mit dem Versprechen einer neuen Ära des
Komforts und der Leichtigkeit verführen zu können. Sie
sagen, dass unsere Länder zusammen erblühen werden,
das sie uns vor uns selbst retten können – im Tausch
gegen Tritans Geheimnisse: unsere Kenntnisse der
mystischen Kunst des Ki-Schwingens. Wenn wir uns
nicht mit diesen kriegerischen Barbaren zusammentun,
die keine Widerworte gewohnt sind, werden wir ihnen
zum Opfer fallen. Diese Eroberer machen niemandem
etwas vor. Sie wollen mein Volk versklaven und unsere
Priesterinnen für ihre eigenen, kranken Zwecke
missbrauchen. Aber ich werde nicht niederknien.
Besonders nicht vor ihm. Captain Asher Rawlings.
Mächtig…. Elitär… Unerbittlich… Es ist seine Aufgabe, mich
zu jagen und mich in Ketten zu legen – und er genießt
diese Mission, denn seit er meine Lippen geschmeckt
hat, hungert er nach meiner Unterwerfung mehr als nach
allem anderen… In einem einzigen Augenblick wird ihm
das tödliche Geheimnis vor Augen geführt, das ich seit
Jahren in mir trage. Er weiß, was ich bin, wozu ich fähig
sein könnte, und was ihn anzieht ist mein Feuer… mein
Ki… Mit einem Kuss flößt er mir Lügen eines behüteten
Lebens auf Knien ein, zu seinen Füßen – eines Lebens
als verhätscheltes Haustier. Aber ich oder mein Ki
werden ihm nie gehören, denn sein Verrat gab mir eine
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Kraft, mit der selbst er nicht gerechnet hatte. Eines ist
sicher – entweder wird er mich in die Knie zwingen oder
ich werde sie alle töten.
MINE TO PROTECT. MINE TO PUNISH. MINE. I’m a
lone wolf, and I like it that way. Banished from my birth
pack after a bloodbath, I never wanted a mate. Then I
meet Kylie. My temptation. We’re trapped in an elevator
together, and her panic almost makes her pass out in my
arms. She’s strong, but broken. And she’s hiding
something. My wolf wants to claim her. But she’s
human, and her delicate flesh won't survive a wolf's
mark. I'm too dangerous. I should stay away. But when I
discover she's the hacker who nearly took down my
company, I demand she submit to my punishment. And
she will. Kylie belongs to me. Publisher’s Note: Alpha’s
Temptation is a stand-alone book in the Bad Boy Alphas
series. HEA guaranteed, no cheating.
As Hollywood's hottest director, Anthony Price is used to
getting what he wants. But life hands him a brand-new
script when he gains custody of his orphaned niece. Now
he needs his wife more than ever--only, Charlotte moved
out three months ago. To win her back, he just has to
prove he's ready to put family before his career.
Charlotte doesn't know if sudden fatherhood will change
Anthony's priorities, but she can't turn her back on an
innocent baby--or the husband she still desires. Is a
happy ending too much to hope for?
Zandian Masters Books 5-8 is a LIMITED-TIME
EDITION box set of the last four books in the steamy
alien warrior Zandian Masters series by USA Today
Bestselling romance author Renee Rose… THEY WILL
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OWN THEIR FEMALES' SUBMISSION... These four
alien romance books conclude the Zandian Masters
series bundle set your kindle on fire! HIS HUMAN
VESSEL HER MATE AND MASTER ZANDIAN PET HIS
HUMAN POSSESSION Publisher's Note: This collection
of stand-alone erotic romances contains spankings and
intense sexual scenes with dominant alien masters who
claim their human female for life. HEA guaranteed. If
such material offends you, do not read it.
A Highlander and Viking claim their woman... For over a
hundred years, the Berserker warriors have fought and
killed for kings. There is but one enemy we cannot
defeat: the beast within. A witch told us of the one who
can save us--a woman marked by the wolf. We found
and claimed her. But will she accept us as mates? Can
she soothe our feral nature before it is too late? Highland
werewolf Daegan never expected to defeat the curse of
his bloodline. But when a prophecy tells of a woman who
might cure his Berserker rage, he and his Viking warrior
brother will stop at nothing to claim her. They bring her to
their mountain home and train her according to pack
rules. She is their captive; they will never let her go. For
only she can save them before the Berserker curse
destroys them all... * A dark fantasy romance... Mated to
the Berserkers is a standalone, full length, MFM ménage
romance starring two huge, dominant warriors who make
it all about the woman. Read the whole best-selling
Berserker saga to see what readers are raving about…
The Berserker Saga Sold to the Berserkers Mated to the
Berserkers Bred by the Berserkers (free novella
available on www.leesavino.com) Taken by the
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Berserkers Given to the Berserkers Claimed by the
Berserkers
He's brutal. He's dangerous. He's seven years behind on
his taxes. Enter me. Tania McMillan. Tax accountant.If I
can get Tyrant (yes, that's actually his name) to stop
laying waste to his enemies for a moment, I might be
able to decide if boiling hot space oil is a combat
deductible, or an entertainment expense. I'm on contract
to him until we can sort his Galactic tax debt. He seems
to think he owns me.
Sometimes submission comes at the end of a leash....
Blythe Wainwright thought she had her life together. At
twenty-eight, as an anthropologist studying other planets
in the galaxy, she had become comfortable with the
predictability of her life. However, that steady calm
ended the day their ship crashed onto the shores of the
coastal town of Endermere, on the Planet Pra'kir.
Suddenly, her fate, and that of her four other shipmates,
was in the hands--and at the mercy--of the Pra'kirians.
With no wife or children, Dr. Xan Breckett had been
married to his career, climbing the ranks, becoming a
respected member of the medical field. But he had
aspirations for himself with no clear indication of how to
attain them until the Council of Nine gave him one of the
aliens that had crashed onto their shores from Terra. The
red-haired beauty assigned to him might be the key to
opening doors... doors he didn't know existed. But until
he attained his career goals he'd train his ward--and
pet-- along with Ganza, the nurse, and his assistant,
Billex. Blythe's biting had been a nuisance in detention,
but Xan knew how to treat a human whose only form of
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communication seemed to be biting, like an animal. He'd
cure her of the vile behavior (and others, as well) no
matter what harsh methods it took. Though she was a
grown woman, Blythe found herself held captive as a
ward and pet in a household reminiscent of Victorian
Earth. Under the authority of a very large, stern Pra'kirian
- and one who expected complete and abject obedience
she feared she had little hope of mercy. But if she
obeyed her stern captor, could she find contentment and perhaps even happiness? SHE SURVIVED THE
CRASH... THEY'LL MAKE HER WISH SHE HADN'T
HE DOESN’T WANT ME TO OFFER. HE PREFERS
TO TAKE. DEMAND. CONQUER. I only intended to
seduce the alien warrior. Because the game was to
survive. Ingratiate myself to a new master. I never
thought I’d fall for the giant horned warrior who rescued
me from slavery. But it’s easy to make him lose control.
All I have to do is tempt him, and his need to master me
takes over. His species battles to take back their planet.
All of our futures dangle by a thread. We should cling
together as we fight for freedom, but I’m afraid. When
he learns my secret, it just may be the end for us.
Devour USA Today Bestselling Author Renee Rose's
steamy stand-alone romance in the interconnected
Zandian Masters series today! HEA guaranteed, no
cheating! Publisher’s Note: This book contains graphic
sex scenes including spanking. If such material offends
you, do not read this dark romance.

Zandian PetAn Alien Warrior RomanceCreatespace
Independent Publishing Platform
Who knew reading sexy alien abduction stories
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could get a girl into trouble? Or that an e-reader
could also be the gateway to another galaxy? I
definitely didn't... but here I am anyway, mated to the
Tsenturion High Commander just like the unwilling
human heroines in my favorite sci-fi romances. The
Commander demands obedience. He intends to
claim me, train me, and turn me into his perfect little
pleasure trophy. He doesn't believe in love. I don't
believe in giving in without a fight. There's no amount
of discipline or ecstasy that could break me to his
will... I hope. Alien Captive is a hot alien abduction
romance, starring one feisty human and the
Tsenturion Warrior strong enough to master her.
Disclaimer: the authors are not responsible for any
actual alien abductions that may result should you
purchase this book.
They Bought Me At Auction - Claimed Me As Theirs!
Two purple, horned males with massive chests and
arms as thick as my waist. They’re taking me to
Zandia to bear their young. The only trouble - I’m
already pregnant! And if my former master finds me,
he’ll tear me to pieces, once his young is born... My
new masters are firm, but kind. They give far more
pleasure than pain. Their planet is beautiful. But
when they find out my secret, I have no doubt they’ll
cast me out. And my life will be forfeit! Because no
human female with a bounty on her head survives a
lunar cycle alone...
THEY WANT ME FOR BREEDING. My destiny has
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been set from the beginning. Nothing changed when
the sexy Zandian doctor purchased me from the
baby farm and brought me to his examination room.
Nothing. And everything. Despite his firm
punishments, I think he has a weakness for me. I’m
pressing my advantage, but I have no desire to bear
yet another child and have it taken from my arms. If
only I can figure out how to stay with the dominant
alien doctor but avoid the pregnancy… Devour USA
Today Bestselling Author Renee Rose's steamy
stand-alone romance in the interconnected Zandian
Masters series today!
A Reverse Harem (MFMM) Alien Romance The
Zandians have taken back their planet. Now they
need brides. All human females have been assigned
to mates. Yes, mates, multiple. I've been given to
three handsome males--cousins. Huge, purple and
horned, they act like they want to eat me for
breakfast. After what I've been through with previous
slave masters, I don't know how I'll survive this. But I
have to. It's adapt or be sent off-planet, which would
mean my death, considering I'm wanted for murder.
My mates cannot find out I'm not able to reproduce. I
need to keep my secret, figure out a way to survive,
stay focused. But when the Zandian warriors claim
me, they make me forget my past and scream with
pleasure. I can't let myself fall for them. If they learn
my secret, I'll lose more than my life. I'll lose my
heart.
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What people are saying about the Award-Winning
BDSM book, THE BOSSMAN (Book 1 in The
Bossman Series) **Winner of Eroticon USA's "Next
Top Erotic Author" contest** "A fast-paced naughty
erotic romance that will tug at your heartstrings while
making you squirm." --USA Today Bestselling Author
Sue Lyndon “The Bossman combines a bad boy
hero, a sympathetic heroine and spanking for a
sizzling, fun read. Nobody writes a bad boy hero like
Renee Rose.” ~ Cara Bristol, USA Today
Bestselling Author From USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR RENEE ROSE...the BDSM
mafia romance that launched the award-winning
Bossman Series. Joey knows he wants Sophie for
keeps from the moment he walks into her life. She is
hot, classy and full of fire, even though submission
turns her on. Unfortunately, his involvement in the
mafia is a hard limit for her.
HUMAN FEMALES CANNOT BE TRUSTED. She
killed to escape her former slave master. Stowed
away on my ship. Injected me with poison. Now
she’s been remanded to me for probation. It’s my
job to watch her. Rule over her. Discipline her. It’s
up to me to decide if she’s worthy of asylum on our
planet. And I’m dragging my feet on the decision.
Because stars know, I like her right where I have
her. In my home. In my bed. Kept by me.
A dark standalone royal alien romance!He's a beast
of a king. She's a shy wallflower.When Elizabeth is
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caught sneaking around his royal vessel, King
Konan decides she is a spy, and must be broken.
His conquest will be carnal, and absolutely complete.
He will leave no part of his prisoner untouched. No
imagined sin unpaid for. He will not be kind. He will
not be gentle. And he will not fall in love. (Unless he
can't help it.)
Billionaire. Playboy. Prince. My new boss. Theo Kensington
the most eligible—or ineligible—bachelor in the entire world. So
what he’s starred in a sex tape…or three? He's heir to the
Kensington fortune. Son of a long lost Swedish princess.
That's right—this tall, dark, and tattooed stud is a prince.
Except the queen pretends he doesn't exist. And the
Kensington board of directors wants him gone. Enter me.
Vesper Smith, media consultant. AKA fixer. I have four days
to convince this bad boy to behave. Clean up his image,
clean up his act. But this playboy prince is more interested in
misbehaving. And if I’m not careful, there’ll be a new costar
in his next scandal: me.
General Augustus Bron, Commander of the Traoian Iron
Guard, has never approved of the practice of capturing
human women and training them to serve the rich and
powerful of his world. He knows, however, that success in
politics is all but impossible without the social status granted
by ownership of a human pet, and with his planet in
desperate need of new leadership he sees little choice but to
obtain one for himself. When she pieces together a
connection between five missing women, reporter Phaedra
Ellis knows she is onto something big, but before she can go
public with her story she is taken from her apartment in the
middle of the night and brought to a facility unlike anything
she has ever seen before. To her shock, Phaedra is informed
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that she is no longer on Earth, and more disturbing still, she is
now the property of a huge, powerful alien warrior who will not
hesitate to bare her bottom and spank her soundly should
she dare to disobey him. After an intimate, deeply humiliating
medical examination confirms her suitability as a pet, Bron
begins Phaedra's training. Though taming her will require a
firm hand and punishments much more shameful than a mere
spanking may be necessary from time to time, he has no
doubt that he is up to the task. But despite his efforts to
remain stoic, his beautiful little human has soon claimed a
place in his heart. When Bron's enemies seek to use his
growing love for Phaedra against him, can the battlehardened soldier find a way to protect both his planet and his
pet? Publisher's Note: The Alien's Captive is an erotic
romance novel that includes spankings, sexual scenes,
medical play, elements of BDSM, and more. If such material
offends you, please don't buy this book.
"ON YOUR KNEES, PET." Taramina could survive slavery,
even as a pet in Prium's Intergalactic Emporium. She always
knew she'd escape. She just didn't know escape would come
in the form of a powerful handsome male of her own species.
Especially one whose rough handling incites a fever in her
she hasn't felt before. But she intends to make a fresh start,
which means severing ties with the dominant Zandian who
once held her collar and a leash. The male who knows just
how to master her. No, she can't be his pet. Not after what
she's been through. So why does she keep coming back for
more? Devour USA Today Bestselling Author Renee Rose's
steamy stand-alone romance in the interconnected Zandian
Masters series today! HEA guaranteed, no cheating!
Torn between two worlds. And four men. Sebastian. Toshi.
Theo. Kyle. I thought that plane crash would be the end of my
life. Instead, it turned out to be just the beginning. Now, I’m
on a race to find out who—and what—I really am, with four men
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to help me. Sexy Sebastian who can be a jerk sometimes but
actually means well. Kind Theo whose heart is as big as that
chest I want to cozy up against. Slick Toshi who is as fierce
as he is fun. And Kyle, my best friend for so long, maybe too
long. They will help me find the answers I seek, though only I
can take control of my destiny. And my heart. Reverse Harem
Series PRIMALS ARCHAIC UNITARY Search Terms: bad
boy obsession, hot alpha male, steamy, swe, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, billionaire
romanc, true love, happily ever after, famos actor, hot and
steamy, hot romance, hot doctores, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy,
Alpha male romance, billionaire, romance, new adult,
contemporary romance, love and life, cancer, fictio, big
beautiful women, big beautiful woman, fake boss, fake
girlfriend, fake, sexy, sexy hero, sweet romance, hot steamy,
love, Managing the Bosses, the Boss, billionaire boss,
billionaire obession, harem, reverse harem, fantasy,
paranormal
Even the killer of kings can't hide from love forever...Boss's
underground empire has a ruthless reputation for getting the
job done. He's at the top of his game, has more money than
he could ever spend, and is feared by his enemies. Then why
does his life feel so empty? He decides he needs more
challenges, so he puts his energy into new contracts while
investigating why innocent people around his city are
dropping dead by the dozens.Graciella made a huge mistake
and needs to remedy the problem. To finance her mission,
she's forced into a lifelong debt to a madman. Still, she's
more worried about Boss finding out what she's done. He's
known for doling out swift, brutal justice, and she's already on
his shit list.They're forced to team up to find the men behind
an evil plot, or one of the Killer of King's men may not come
out alive. Graciella wants to clean up her mess and disappearbut Boss won't let her slip away so easily. He demands more
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from her than she's capable of giving. Not all girls deserve the
happily ever after.
Take it Like a Vamp by Candace Havens Vampire Nick
Christos might've been born in the Middle Ages, but the good
old days seem tame compared to the last eight years he's
spent ruling the Supernatural Council. His only respite is with
his cute neighbor Casey Meyers, a woman he wants more
than any undead man should. Sure, he's forced to take a cold
shower after every encounter, but there's no way he'll test his
own strength by getting too close to a human, and he's not
willing to risk her life--not with bloodthirsty family on the prowl
out to ruin Nick's life. When said Nick's kin shows up, the
innocent Casey is caught in the middle of a centuries old
fight, and Nick's biggest fear is realized. Now, instead of
keeping his hands off his neighbor, he'll risk everything to
save the human he's come to love.
"I'm your master. When I give you an order, you obey." Talia
didn't escape her slave master only to be shackled again. Not
even by a sexy male built of solid muscle who does wicked
things with his fingers and tongue. Not even one of her own
species who says he knows her father--the father she doesn't
remember. No, she isn't about to trust Tomis, the Zandian
warrior who rescues her from the Finn, especially after he
sets her body on fire with a series of humiliating punishments.
But it's breeding season on Zandia and the crystals activate
her hormones, making her desperate for satisfaction, even at
the hands of the arrogant warrior bent on saving both her and
his species. Devour USA Today Bestselling Author Renee
Rose's steamy stand-alone romance in the interconnected
Zandian Masters series today!
“You will obey my every command. You will submit to my
desires. I am your Master.” My e-reader just transported me
to another galaxy where alien warriors claim humans as their
brides. And I'm given to the biggest, surliest one of them
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all...he's going to train me and claim me as his perfect
pleasure mate. Disclaimer: The authors are not responsible
for any actual alien abductions that may result as a
consequence of your purchase of this book.

From the author who created the romantic horror
genre comes the first book inher highly acclaimed
Forbidden Game trilogy. Reissu.
Life has been harsh, but after a horrible childhood,
Park was finally content with her life. Her beautiful
home sat on the edge of the Pacific Ocean in Los
Angeles, she had her dream job, and good friends
she trusted. Then she's abducted, car-jacked by a
stunningly sexy man who she realizes is
dangerously crazy...he thinks he's a vampire. Park
plays along until she can escape, until she discovers
that there are things out there people like her never
knew existed. Life changed instantly in one
night...vampires do exist and she herself is
something more than she ever knew. He'd been
alive over three hundred years with little
complications. But when Bas went to do a simple
compel to get a ride on a busy street in L.A. late one
night, he found the impossible...a human he couldn't
compel. Only, after a taste, he knew...she was
something more than human...something different. A
complication and a mystery on a night all he wanted
was transportation home and away from an enemy
he wasn't prepared to fight...yet. He wasn't looking
for her, anything like her, and yet he couldn't think
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about letting her go. Yes, he wanted to know what
she was, and he needed to protect her from his
enemy, but even more than that...somewhere deep
inside an old battle-weary vampire, his human heart
told him that the time may have come to feel love
again.Park had always thought she was
broken...was never good enough...she'd been taught
that often enough as a little girl who lived in the dark.
But sometimes things have to fall apart so they can
fall together the way they were always meant to be.
SHE’S GETTING A FAKE BOYFRIEND--ME.
WHETHER SHE LIKES IT OR NOT. The leggy car
thief is trouble with a capital T. My brother went
down because of her I need to find him before the
cops do. Which means I’m not letting her out of my
sight. Anywhere the human goes, I go. I’ll play her
fake boyfriend. Sleep in her bedroom. Go to her prep
school classes. Take her to the homecoming dance.
I will learn all her secrets, find out all her games. By
the time I’m done with her, she’ll be sorry. Sorry
she ever set foot in our shop. Sorry we ever met.
Sorry she made me fall for her.
Three smoking hot alien brothers who all want to
mate with me. Whatever is a girl to do?No matter
what they tell you, alien abduction isn't at all like
what you see on TV. First, I'm rudely abducted and
knocked unconscious. Second, I wake up to an alien
monster who wants to... er... "mate" with me, but
he's got huge claws, huge fangs, huge... everything.
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I realize I've been taken by a race of sexy humanoid
men. The bonus? They look like fitness models, they
all think I'm the most attractive woman they've ever
seen, and they can conjure my deepest fantasies out
of thin air.The catch? I'm supposed to woo their
prince and future king, and give him an alien baby.
The problem is I'm more attracted to his brothers,
and the dirty fantasies they show me. On Earth, I
was a good girl, but these aliens show me just how
naughty I can be. Now my biggest problem is which
brother to choose. And just how far will I let them
go? ****Content warning: For readers 18 years and
older. Contains explicit sexual situations, and
sensitive subjects. Despite this, the story ends with a
Happily Ever After.
THEY'LL PUNISH. CLAIM. TEACH. Three Zandian
warriors. One female assigned for reconditioning.
NOTE: This reverse harem short story was originally
published in the USA Today Bestseller Alien Alphas.
It is a stand-alone story in the interconnected
Zandian Masters and Zandian Brides series.
We've never met, but I'm pregnant with your second
child. There is... absolutely no good way to say that.
Believe me, I've tried. It's an impossibly awkward
situation. The fertility clinic was supposed to keep
our information secret, but my daughter-our daughtersomehow found a way to track down her biological
father. She wanted to meet him, and she violated his
privacy to do it. Even worse, it turns out that the
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anonymous donor is Dominick Henderson. Or, as I
used to think of him, "that jerk whose face is always
in the tabloids." From the hockey rink to the
bedroom, this guy is a major player. I assumed that
he would get bored and leave after a few days, like
he has with every woman he's ever met. But for
some reason he's sticking around, and there's
nothing I can do about it. Like it or not, he's part of
the family now. Like it or not, I'm falling for him. It's a
shame he still doesn't know I'm pregnant. ----Dominick's Secret Baby is 400 pages of complete,
stand-alone steamy romance with a happy ending.
“ON YOUR KNEES, PET.” I survived slavery, even
as a pet in Prium’s Intergalactic Emporium. I always
knew I’d escape. I just didn’t know escape would
come in the form of a powerful handsome male of
my own species. Especially one whose rough
handling incites a fever in me I haven’t felt before.
But I intend to make a fresh start, which means
severing ties with the dominant Zandian who once
held my collar and a leash. The male who knows just
how to master me. No, I can’t be his pet. Not after
what I’ve been through. So why do I keep coming
back for more? Devour USA Today Bestselling
Author Renee Rose's steamy stand-alone romance
in the interconnected Zandian Masters series today!
HEA guaranteed, no cheating! Publisher's Note; This
dark romance contains graphic sex scenes including
spanking. If such material offends you, do not read
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this book.
For five years - one thousand, nine hundred and
twenty-two nights to be exact - I've watched her from
afar... Protecting her. Keeping her safe from the
world. And stalking her every move. What started as
a favor for her brother has grown into something so
much more. A full-blown obsession. I can't sleep, I
can't eat, unless I get my Meredith fix. Claiming her
could start a war, and might very well result in my
death. But she's mine, she's always been mine. She
just doesn't know it yet.
NO ONE TAKES WHAT’S MINE. The lovely attorney
kept a secret from me. A baby she’s been carrying since
Valentine’s night. The night we were thrown together by
the roulette wheel. She never contacted me. Meant to
keep me in the dark. She’s about to find out what
happens when you cross a bratva boss. Punishment is in
order. Sequestering until the birth. And I’ll use that time
to win her surrender. Because I don’t just plan to keep
the baby— I plan to make his mother my bride. And it
would be much better for both of us if she were willing.
This Buckhorn man will have to prove his worth to the
woman of his dreams—don’t miss this fan-favorite
novella from New York Times bestselling author Lori
Foster, available as a standalone ebook for the first
time… Originally published as Buckhorn Ever After in
2013 Ranger Shohn Hudson can’t help but notice a few
things about Nadine Moest. She’s gorgeous, she’s
smart, she’s driven, and… she’s apparently not into him.
At all. Shohn’s used to being chased, so having the one
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woman who matters resist his charms is not what he
signed up for. The last thing Nadine wants is to be the
latest notch on gorgeous Shohn’s bedpost. But Shohn is
determined to win her trust—and her heart. Once Nadine
learns more about the man underneath his cocky
exterior, will she start to crack? Let the battle of wills
begin…
Zandian Masters Books 1-4 is a LIMITED-TIME
EDITION boxset of the four two books in the steamy
alien warrior Zandian Masters series by USA Today
Bestselling romance author Renee Rose… Dive into the
first four dark erotic romance novels in USA Today
Bestselling Author Renee Rose's Zandian Masters
series. Featuring: HIS HUMAN SLAVE (Steamy Alien
Warrior Romance) COLLARED AND CAGED, MY
HUMAN SLAVE AWAITS HER TRAINING Like all
humans, she was born into galactic slavery. I bought and
paid for her, which means she’s mine now. Mine to use.
Because according to our gene-matching program,
she’ll produce the best offspring. And our species is
nearly extinct. In the meantime, I must teach her to yield
to my will, accept my discipline, and serve me as her one
true master. -- And the next three books in the series
bundle: HIS HUMAN PRISONER TRAINING HIS
HUMAN His HUMAN REBEL "I've been completely
blown away by this series" ~The Romance Reviews
Publisher's Note: This collection of stand-alone erotic
romances contains spankings and intense sexual scenes
with dominant alien masters who claim their human
female for life. HEA guaranteed. If such material offends
you, do not read it.
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SHE SURVIVED THE CRASH... THEY'LL MAKE HER
WISH SHE HADN'T. Mira thought the crash into an alien
planet was bad. Even worse was their police chasing her
through a mall and shooting at her. Imprisonment for her
and her shipmates’ supposed crimes took the cake. But
now they've sentenced her to a lifetime “fostering” with
two enormous males who punish her, keep her
subjugated and force her to call them “master.” And
they’ve given her a job--raising their three nieces, whom
she inadvertently orphaned when her ship crashed. Twin
brothers Jakk and Gav’n already have their hands full
trying to manage their three unruly and grieving nieces.
The last thing they need is a rebellious human. Except
they find she’s more than worth the trouble. She may be
unwilling, but she is beautiful, intelligent and best of all,
bound to them for life. Read USA Today Bestselling
Author Renee Rose's stand-alone contribution to the
steaming dark romance sci-fi series Captives of Pra'kir!
Publisher's Note: This stand-alone romance is part of a
five book series with authors Maren Smith, Dinah
McLeod, Megan Michaels and Kate Richards. HEA
guaranteed, no cliffhangers!
My mother warned me not to go alone to the grove. But
when the moon is full, heat stirs my blood...and it calls to
them. The Berserkers came in the night and took me. I
woke chained outside the monsters’ cave. They were
warriors, cursed by a witch to become ravening beasts.
They tell me I’m their mate. The prophecy says I am the
only one who can heal them. I must tame the beast that
haunts their minds, before it’s too late... * A dark fantasy
romance... Taken the Berserkers is a standalone, full
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length, MFM ménage romance starring two huge,
dominant warriors who make it all about the woman.
Read the whole best-selling Berserker saga to see what
readers are raving about… The Berserker Saga Sold to
the Berserkers Mated to the Berserkers Bred by the
Berserkers (free novella available on
www.leesavino.com) Taken by the Berserkers Given to
the Berserkers Claimed by the Berserkers Rescued by
the Berserker Captured by the Berserkers Kidnapped by
the Berserkers Bonded to the Berserkers Night of the
Berserkers Owned by the Berserkers Tamed by the
Berserkers Mastered by the Berserkers
HE DIDN'T BELIEVE IN DESTINY. UNTIL HE MET
HER. When a beautiful human slave steals Rok's ship
and leaves him stranded on an abandoned planet, he's
furious. Discovering her sister is the mate to the prince of
his species only makes him more determined to find her.
Lily's attraction to the huge Zandian warrior unnerves
her. She's never been moved by a male, nor interested
in sex before, but Rok coaxes every bit of emotion out of
her as he demands her complete surrender. But he
intends to turn her over to the authorities, which will
mean her certain death. She must find a way to escape
the handsome alien before she loses her life--or
worse--her heart.
STOLEN FROM AUCTION Khrys My career is on the
line here. King Zander demoted me. The planet is in
crisis over a viral epidemic affecting the human halfbreeds. If I could get my hands on the genetically
modified human she could be the answer to both
problems. But I didn’t expect to fall for the feisty little
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female who stole my heart while I stole her body. Kailani
I’m an upgraded human. Genetically modified by my
Kraa masters to be immune to any illness. Faster.
Stronger. A better slave for the new master who buys me
at auction. I planned to escape before that happened.
But those plans were thwarted by the giant purple
horned alien. The warrior didn’t buy me—he stole me.
And now he’s bringing me back to his planet. He says
my life will be more than tests in a lab but I don’t know if
I can trust him. I don’t know if I can trust my own
judgment. Not when I’m falling for him more and more
every planet rotation…
THE ZANDIANS STILL NEED BRIDES. It's the Zandian
Lights festival, and the king declared a free-for-all. All
human females may mate without petition. Without
multiple partners. Without promises. Two warriors have
pledged themselves to me, but I can't get excited about
becoming their bride. There's only one purple-skinned
male who excites me- Mykl, my master and supervisor.
The gruff male with a dislike for humans. But I've also
seen heat in his eyes, a tilt of his horns when he looks at
me. So this holiday, my only wish is to snag his attention.
And maybe even his heart.
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